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New lifestyle change

Starting a family means a new lifestyle.Your shopping will include items that you would not have had to buy before — like baby food, clothes, a cot, pram, push-chair and so on.








	




The change in lifestyle brings with it hidden extra costs. For instance:








	Childcare or giving up work? This is a major decision. Not every parent has the option to give up work completely to look after a child. Do you have the option to work flexible hours? Do you get a child minder or nursery school place? Whatever decision you make is likely to result in reduced income or extra costs involved.
	Housing — you may have to move to a bigger house (or build an extension) or re-locate to be closer to child care facilities.
	Holidays — your holidays will coincide with school holiday periods where prices of holidays are usually at their peak.
	Pocket money — at some point, you are going to have to face the prospect of giving pocket money to your children.
	Transport — you may have to buy a bigger car to accommodate the kids.










Further Information

Job centre website. Very comprehensive site listing benefits you are entitled if you are bringng up children

Raising Kids. This is an excellent site for supporting parents — not just about money matters, but all manner of interesting, inspirational and supportive material.

www.raisingkids.co.uk

Saving for Children. This has all sorts of information about investments, with specific relevance for children.

www.savingforchildren.co.uk/
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